Basset Griffon Vendéen (Grand)
2 / 11/ 2018
MIDLAND COUNTIES saw

Rachel Barney judging an entry of 8 (with 1 repeat). She found her Best of Breed in Vivien
Phillips’ Debucher Letitia, who was handled by Rebecca Ellrich. Reserve Best Bitch and Best Puppy was Yvonne
Moult’s Zamdilsa Trick or Treat (earning a well received £20!) Best Dog was Danielle Machent and Barbara Milton’s
Tioga Lautrec With Grandoreille, Reserve Best Dog Mr & Mrs Kobuta’s puppy Duntech Gilbert. Many
congratulations to you all.
Entries close on Monday 5 November at midnight (online) for the BGV 40th anniversary year Championship
show. Our judges this year are Linda Mackenzie for the breed and Imogen Clark judging the well sponsored stakes
classes – these cost £3.00 to enter and first place can bag you £25.00. A worthy investment I feel! Also I need to
mention that there will be stalls at the club show – one of which is Keen Kutz, so if you need any scissors or blades
sharpening remember to bring them to the show.
Also on sale will be some mugs depicting the BGV club logo - £6, a GBGV(or PBGV) - £8.

Plus various colour leads at £6.50 and purses £10 each.

To pre-order any item, contact Kim Culyer-Dawson on 01255 317415 or kimgreen2003@yahoo.co.uk.
Also a number of BGV related items which were donated by Rose Phillips and much more so bring the cash. As
always prizes for the raffle will be gratefully received.
Another thing to note is that there will be forms to complete to include your affix on a new BGV Club tablecloth.
All the current ones used are now full so time to get your kennel name on the new one. This is at a cost of £15 and
will be down in Club history for a lifetime.
Finally a reminder also that the BGV Club is holding its breed appreciation day on Saturday 10 November at
Corley near Coventry, so if you haven’t booked yet, please do so! Contact me for information.
CLAIRE COOPER 07855 255287, clairecooper81@hotmail.co.uk

